Cancer risk of general people due to using joss stick for religious worshiping

Sir,

Worshipping is the basic religious practice seen anywhere around the world. In Asian, the use of joss stick for worshipping is common, and burning of joss stick can cause smoke that contains several hazardous chemicals.[1,2] The exposure is a great concern for the workers in worship places, shrine, and temples.[3,4] It is noted that the long-term exposure might result in carcinogenesis. In a recent publication from Thailand, a country where joss stick is widely used for religious worshipping, it is estimated that the lifetime cancer rates of the worker at worship place due to exposure to benzene and ethylbenzene in joss stick smoke are equal to 1–345 and 0.3–19 cases per million.[5] Nevertheless, the risk for general people has not been assessed. Basically, in Thailand, general people will visit worship place on a specific period, which is called “temple day,” about 4 times per month, and the people will stay and worship at the temple about half an hour per time. Hence, the period of exposure for the general people is significantly less than that of temple workers who have to work in temple every day for about 12 h per day. Here, the authors try to estimate the cancer risk due to exposure to joss stick smoke in religious worshipping. Based on the previous data from Thailand, the estimated cancer risk can be calculated. The period of exposure for general people compared to the temple worker is estimated to be about 0.0056 ([0.5 h/12 h] × 4 day/30 day). Hence, the estimated calculated lifetime cancer rates of general people due to exposure to benzene and ethylbenzene in joss stick smoke are equal to 0.0056–1.9167 and 0.0017–0.1056 cases per million.[6] Based on the observed rate, the risk is very low, and it might imply that the general worshipping practice of the local people should not be considered as a cancer risk behavior. In fact, this result can also support the previous report that addresses no respiratory problem due to joss stick use on.[8]
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